Kuilai Creative Centre has been created for the young people of Auroville’s Bio-region, to come together meaningfully, to spend their valuable and often limited leisure time, by developing and acquiring additional skills outside their work or their studies. We provide students a place to study and work on their school assignments, in a safe and supportive environment, that has their full, integrated development at the core of its programming. By providing a wide array of skill-based and creative activities in an enriching environment, we bring change to the lives of the young people of Kuilappalayam, while also having fun together. Our regular scheduled activities are Evening Tuition, Bharat Naattiyam (Classical Dance of Tamil Nadu), Silambam (Martial Art Programme from Tamilnadu), Hip-Hop, English class, Community Art Reach, Special Event Celebrations and Summer Camp Activities.

We are very glad to share with you, two of our new initiatives which have expanded our programming...

FREE ENGLISH CLASS for adults from Mondays to Fridays, who are interested to develop their English skills. Class levels vary from Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced level learners. We have started with 5 students, and within 2 weeks, it has been increased into 15 participants, with an increasing anticipated enrollment. The instructor, Mr.Bernard Eliet, is a long term volunteer from France.
COMMUNITY ART REACH Saturdays are for LOVE……..

Every Saturday, Tia Pleiman, an American art therapist and mental health counselor, brings Create and transform to facilitate COMMUNITY ARTREACH to the children at Kuilai Creative Center. Three groups of students participate, the youngest in the morning, the middle group in the afternoon and the teenagers in the evenings. The focus is Integral Art, a combination of Sri Aurobindo’s Integral Education and Art Therapy. 10 months after the COVID Lockdown and the Food Distribution, the first COMMUNITY ARTREACH project was completed, assembled and installed, bringing the creative beauty of the children’s personal self-expression, for all the community to see and enjoy.

Here is our Website link for more information and photos.
https://kuilaicreativecentre.org/
https://aviusa.org?form=Kuilai
Kindly keep showing your generous and continuous support.
Our E-mail ID: kuilaicreativecentre@auroville.org.in